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Welcome to Pine Lake Ranch! Here,

your wedding journey unfolds amidst

the natural beauty of our outdoor

ceremony site, shaded by an ancient

oak tree, and celebrated in our newly

renovated reception area. 

- Stormey

Each space is crafted to provide an unforgettable

experience, blending the serenity of nature with elegant,

modern comforts. Our team is dedicated to making your

special day seamless and memorable, ensuring a truly

stress-free planning experience. Join us and see how

your dream wedding can come to life at Pine Lake

Ranch.
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Pine Lake Ranch, a family-owned

wedding and event venue blends

stunning natural beauty and

personalized care for events up to

250 guests. Our dedication to service

and family values are at the heart of

everything we do, ensuring each

couple feels uniquely cherished. 

Our team excels in delivering both the charm of a family-run venue and the

professionalism needed for grand occasions, creating timeless memories in our idyllic

setting. From our event coordinators to our support staff, we all share a common goal:

to make your wedding day unforgettable.

About Us

CHRISTIE DROUGHT
Wedding Coordinator & Florist

AMY LYONS
In-house Coordinator

STORMEY KASSER 
Co-Owner, Director of Sales, &
Venue Tour Guide Extraordinaire



Our couples want to blend their own personal style

with the serene beauty of nature for their wedding

day. Our venue offers a picturesque setting under the

ancient oak tree, spacious getting-ready areas, and a

renovated reception space, all with plenty of Texas

charm. Our couples are not just planning a wedding,

they’re crafting an unforgettable experience. 

D O W N - T O - E A R T H

Our Clients

C H E R I S H  N A T U R A L  B E A U T Y

H A V E  G R E A T  T A S T E  A N D  U N I Q U E  S T Y L E S

A D O R E  T H E I R  F R I E N D S  A N D  F A M I L Y

K N O W  H O W  T O  H A V E  A  G O O D  T I M E

W A N T  A  S T R E S S - F R E E  W E D D I N G



Our Process

01 BOOK A TOUR

This is your chance to explore the beauty of our venue and meet with an experienced

staff member. Share your wedding day vision and details with us, and we'll show you

how Pine Lake Ranch can bring it to life.

02 CHOOSE A PACKAGE

Whether you're planning an intimate micro-wedding or a grand celebration with up to

250 guests, we have options to suit every scale and style. 

03 SELECT VENDORS AND SPECIAL DETAILS

Customize your wedding day with our vetted, high-quality vendors, or bring your

preferred ones. Our recommended vendors are familiar with Pine Lake Ranch's layout

and operations, ensuring seamless collaboration for a perfect wedding day.

03 ALLOW US TO MAKE PLANNING EASY AND STRESS-FREE

Focus on the fun aspects of your wedding – like choosing the perfect details to bring

your vision to life – while our team handles the logistics. 

At Pine Lake Ranch, we believe in a personalized approach to wedding planning. Our

process is designed to empower you with choices while providing the guidance and

support you need. We understand that every couple is unique, and we're here to tailor

our services to match your vision. Let's take you through the journey of how we turn

your wedding dreams into a beautiful reality.

05 WOW YOUR GUESTS & ENJOY YOUR DAY

Our meticulous planning and coordination mean you can immerse yourself fully in the

joy and celebration of your special day, confident that every detail is taken care of by

our skilled team.



ALL-INCLUSIVE

Covering everything from sumptuous

food and bar service to decor rentals,

professional photography, and expert

coordination, we ensure every aspect

of your day is seamless and special.

Enjoy a beautifully orchestrated

celebration with us.

Services
At Pine Lake Ranch, our services seamlessly blend the

natural beauty of our venue with your personal

wedding vision. Our range of options caters to

diverse styles and needs. Our commitment is to

provide a personalized, memorable wedding

experience tailored to each couple's unique

preferences.

01

MICRO-WEDDING

Catering to intimate celebrations, we

offer essential services for smaller yet

equally enchanting events. Micro-

weddings are perfect for those who

want a close-knit and personal

wedding experience with their nearest

and dearest.

02

BUILD-A-WEDDING

Allows you to customize completely.

Hand select everything decor to

catering, for a unique, personalized

wedding. Ideal for couples who enjoy

designing their day, it offers flexibility,

empowerment, and creativity to match

your style and budget.

03

VENUE-ONLY

Complete creative control, allowing

you to curate every aspect of your

wedding, from decor to catering, to

match your unique vision. Ideal for

couples with specific ideas, and who

have the time and desire to plan their

wedding by themselves. 

04



Our All-Inclusive Packages at Pine Lake Ranch

are designed for couples who seek a

comprehensive, worry-free wedding

experience. These packages cover every detail,

from venue setup to catering, décor, and

coordination. We work with top vendors to

ensure quality in every aspect, allowing you to

enjoy the excitement of your special day

without the stress of managing multiple

elements. These packages are perfect for those

who desire an elegant, seamless celebration

tailored to their vision.

All-inclusive

The Build-Your-Own-Wedding package at offers the ultimate

customization for your wedding day. This flexible option

allows you to handpick elements from decor to catering,

creating a celebration that truly reflects your personal style

and preferences. It allows for greater personalization,

enabling you to select each element of your wedding, from

decor to catering, aligning precisely with your vision. This

package suits couples who enjoy the creative process and

wish to tailor every detail. Perfect for couples who have a

specific vision and enjoy the creativity of designing their

perfect day, piece by piece. This package empowers you to

create a one-of-a-kind wedding experience that suits your

tastes and budget.

Build-a-Wedding



Our Micro-Wedding Packages at Pine Lake

Ranch are ideal for intimate, smaller-scale

celebrations. They offer the charm and beauty

of our venue, tailored for a more personal

experience. These packages include essential

services, ensuring your small wedding is as

enchanting and memorable as a larger event,

but with a cozier, more exclusive feel. Perfect

for couples seeking an intimate atmosphere

with close friends and family.

Micro-wedding

Our Venue-Only Rental option at Pine Lake Ranch

provides a beautiful canvas for you to bring your unique

wedding vision to life. With this choice, you have the

freedom to design and curate every aspect of your

celebration, from decor to catering and beyond. It's the

perfect option for couples who have specific ideas and

have the time to plan their wedding themselves and

handpick their vendors. Enjoy the flexibility and creative

control to transform our stunning venue into your dream

wedding setting.

Venue-rental



We start with a consultation, to

understand your vision, preferences, and

priorities. You'll have the opportunity to

share your ideas, and we'll discuss the

services and details you desire.

With your vision in mind, our expert

team takes the lead in planning every

detail of your wedding to ensure your

day aligns perfectly with your dreams. 

You get to make the fun decisions that

require your unique touch, and we

handle the rest.

All-inclusive
For a completely worry-free experience. We

help with nearly all aspects of your wedding,

from help with planning to expertly managing

your wedding day.

HOW IT WORKS

Exclusive access to our stunning

venue.

All standard wedding services are

included (except florals, hair and

makeup).

A dedicated coordinator to provide

personalized attention and assist

with planning.

 Coordination with all vendors,

ensuring every aspect of your day

flows seamlessly.

A stress-free experience that helps

you enjoy the planning process and

fully enjoy your wedding day.

HIGHLIGHTS

INVESTMENT STARTS AT

$14,900



Begin your journey by discussing your

wedding vision with our team. We'll

guide you through the available options,

from decor choices to catering styles.

This step ensures we understand your

unique preferences and priorities.

Choose from a wide range of options to

build your personalized wedding

package. Select the decor that resonates

with your style, curate your catering

menu, and make choices that reflect your

vision. Our team is here to provide

advice and recommendations as needed.

Customize your day, from décor to

dining, to perfectly match your vision,

while getting the planning support

you need, when you need it.

HOW IT WORKS
Venue Rental: Enjoy exclusive

access to our picturesque venue.

Food and catering. Create a dining

experience that matches your taste

and preferences.

Wedding Coordination: We create

a tailored timeline and plan that

aligns with your vision.

Flexibility: Only choose the services

you need. Your base package

includes wedding coordination,

catering, and rentals. You decide

any extras you want, 

HIGHLIGHTS

INVESTMENT STARTS AT

$9,700

Build-a-Wedding



We begin by understanding your vision

for an intimate wedding. During the

consultation, we discuss your preferences

and priorities, ensuring your micro-

wedding reflects your unique style.

Tailor your micro-wedding by selecting

from a range of options. From decor

choices to catering selections, you have

the creative freedom to design a day that

perfectly suits your intimate celebration.

Micro-wedding
Intimate and personal weddings, ideal for

smaller gatherings. When you want to be

surrounded by a handful of your closest friends

and family members.

HOW IT WORKS

Access to our picturesque venue,

featuring the outdoor ceremony

site under the ancient oak tree.

Creative Control to customize your

micro-wedding.

Tailored Planning. We work

closely with you to create a

personalized timeline and plan.

HIGHLIGHTS

INVESTMENT STARTS AT

 For couples who want a smaller and

more intimate wedding experience.

$6,999



Begin by choosing an available date that

suits you best, and the venue is yours for

the day.

Once your date is secured, you will have

the creative freedom to plan every detail

of your wedding. Select your preferred

vendors, design your decor, and curate

your catering menu to match your

unique vision.

An on-site coordinator to be available to

assist you on the the day of your event. 

Planning your own wedding? Our venue-

only rental provides ultimate flexibility and

control over every aspect of your wedding

planning journey.

HOW IT WORKS

Exclusive Venue Access: Enjoy

exclusive access to our stunning

venue for your wedding day.

An Event Coordinator to assist and

assure you have all you need.

Complete Control: With the venue

at your disposal, you have

complete control over the planning

process.

HIGHLIGHTS

INVESTMENT STARTS AT

Venue-Only rental option gives you

the flexibility to plan your own

wedding.

$7,000

Venue Rental



Their coordinators worked so well with me to find the best “package” for my

wedding and to get every detail perfect! The outdoor areas are absolutely

stunning and so is the reception area! The spaces for getting ready were

perfect for my group and the day could not have been better!

H A N N A H  S .
v i a  T h e  K n o t

Our ceremony took place on this beautiful property under a centuries old

oak tree...The experience was nothing short of spectacular. Answering any

little questions we had to just checking in on us during the process. You will

not regret having Pine Lake Ranch as part of your special day. THANK YOU

Pine Lake Ranch for an unforgettable experience!!!

R E G I N A  S
v i a  T h e  K n o t



Planning a wedding should be as fun and

stress-free as your wedding day. 

That’s why every package includes expert

planning and coordination. 

From our first consultation to the final

send-off on your wedding day, we’re

dedicated to making your experience the

best ever! 



+  P E R S O N A L I Z E D  P L A N N I N G  A S S I S T A N C E

+  T O P  V E N D O R  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S  

+  T I M E L I N E  M A N A G E M E N T

+  E V E N T  D E S I G N  A S S I S T A N C E  

+  B U D G E T  M A N A G E M E N T

When you book a package with Pine Lake

Ranch, you get much more than standard

rentals and day-of venue management. You

get comprehensive support throughout your

entire wedding planning journey. 

We are committed to ensuring that every

aspect of your wedding is thoughtfully

planned and flawlessly executed.

Discover how this extra support and details

can make a significant difference in your

wedding experience at Pine Lake Ranch.

Expert Support 
Makes a Big Difference!

SUPPORTING YOU WITH



FAQS

Absolutely, you are welcome to bring your own vendors. However, we also offer a list of
preferred vendors who are not only vetted for high quality but are also familiar with Pine
Lake Ranch's unique layout, our staff, and our operational systems. These vendors have a
proven track record of collaborating seamlessly with our team to ensure your wedding
day is perfect. While there is a fee for using outside vendors instead of one of our
preferred vendors, many couples find the expertise and harmony of working with our
preferred vendors to be a valuable asset for their special day.

Can we use our own vendors with a package?

While we personally love animals, our pet-friendly options are limited for your special
day. Please contact us for more details on how we can accommodate your furry friends.

Is the venue pet-friendly?

The earliest arrival time at Pine Lake Ranch is 11 AM. This schedule is designed with your
special day in mind. Our dedicated staff utilizes the morning hours to meticulously
prepare the venue, ensuring every detail is in place for your arrival. This dedicated setup
time is crucial to create the perfect backdrop for your wedding, ensuring that from the
moment you step onto the property, everything is ready for your unforgettable day. We
prioritize making your wedding experience seamless and extraordinary.

What is the earliest time we can arrive on our wedding day?

We have effective rain plans in place, including moving events under our covered portico
or adjusting schedules. Our priority is to ensure your day is beautiful, no matter the
weather.

How do you handle inclement weather?



FAQS

Our pricing is competitive and often lower than comparable venues. We provide
transparent pricing breakdowns to show you exactly what you're getting, ensuring value
for your investment.

What are the costs associated with booking the venue?

We're available through multiple channels including text, email, phone, and Zoom. This
flexibility allows you to plan your wedding conveniently without the need to visit the office
for every detail.

What communication options are available for planning?

Yes, we occasionally offer special promotions and limited-time discounts for early
bookings. Keep an eye on our website or contact us for current offers.

Do you offer any incentives for early booking?

Our experienced coordinators work closely with you to create a timeline that fits
everything you want to do. We're here to make sure your day flows seamlessly and
memorably.

How do you ensure a smooth wedding day schedule?



Discover how our enchanting venue and expert staff can make

your wedding day extraordinary. Schedule a tour to experience

the magic of Pine Lake Ranch in person. Let us show you how we

can turn your wedding dreams into a beautiful reality.

Book a Private Tour

Schedule A Tour

https://calendly.com/pinelakeranchtx

